KIDDLE FAMILY

NB: The following is prepared from Falkland Islands Registers and files – there may be other family born outside the Falklands. Unless stated otherwise, all dated births, deaths and marriages occurred in the Falklands and all numbered graves are in Stanley Cemetery. Any variations which may occur in name or the spellings of names are recorded as written in the records at the time.

Noah KIDDLE was born 3 January 1837 in Norfolk, England. Noah was married to Mary BLACK (not in the Falkland Islands). Mary was born 23 November 1844 (not in the Falkland Islands).

Noah and Mary with their 5 eldest children arrived 21 October 1873 on board the British barque Sea Witch under Captain John Key Thomas with 12 crew; 63 days out from London with stores for Dean. Noah was employed by George Dean at Port Stephens.

Mary, age 48, died in Stanley 27 July 1891 from syncope and was buried 2 August 1891 in Grave A 164.

Noah, age 77, died at sea 30 May 1914. [FIM Jan 1915] In March 1916 the Colonial Secretary wrote to the Crown Agents to inform them that Noah’s relations did not wish to recover his effects and that they were to be sold to defray any warehousing expenses. Any balance remaining to be donated to the British Red Cross of similar. [T4, 140]
FIRST GENERATION:

Children of Noah and Mary KIDDLE:

1. **Elizabeth Ann KIDDLE** born circa September 1865 in London. Elizabeth, age 17 ½, was married to **John Cranmer BETTS**, age 24 and a gaucho, 25 March 1883 in the Parish Church according to the Rites and Ceremonies of the Established Church after Banns by Lowther E Brandon MA Colonial Chaplain. The witnesses were James R Kelway and Mary Ann Kiddle. John’s father was recorded as John Betts, carter, and Elizabeth’s father was recorded as Noah Kiddle, labourer. John worked at Roy Cove for two years then John started work on Keppel Island as a shepherd and was the manager from 1885 until 1927. John and Elizabeth celebrated their golden wedding anniversary in Stanley at the house of their daughter, Mrs J Lyse. [Account Penguin 30 Mar 1933] Elizabeth died 15 November 1935 in Stanley in the house of her daughter, Mrs G J Lyse, age 70, and was buried 18 November 1935 in Grave K1087. [Obituary Penguin 19 Nov 1935] John, retired, died 28 September 1938 in King Edward Memorial Hospital, age 79 years and 9 months, and was buried 1 October 1938 in Grave K1128. [Obituary FI News Weekly 6 Oct 1938]

2. **Alexander Lee KIDDLE** born 17 November 1866 in Polar, London, England. Alexander, foreman shepherd at Hill Cove, was married to **Emma ELMER**, living in Stanley, 18 August 1898 in the Parish Church according to the Rites & Ceremonies of the Established Church by Licence by Lowther E Brandon MA Dean & Colonial Chaplain. The witnesses were Edith Adelaide Kiddle and John F Summers. Alexander’s father was recorded as Noah Kiddle, navvy, and Emma’s father was recorded as William Elmer, gardener. Alexander and Emma went on vacation to the UK in 1931. Emma, age 75, died 26 July 1945 and was buried 26 July 1945 in Grave O 1301. Alexander, age 83, died 27 November 1949 and was buried 29 November 1949 in Grave O 1417.

3. **Mary Ann KIDDLE** born 1868 (not in the Falkland Islands) and baptised 29 September 1872 by Holy Trinity Church, Stanley. Mary, age 17 and living in Stanley, was married to **Edward Nathaniel George SUMMERS**, age 21 ½ and a shepherd living in Stanley, 7 July 1885 in the Parish Church according to the Rites and Ceremonies of the Established Church after Banns by Lowther E Brandon MA Colonial Chaplain. The witnesses were John Summers and Rose Summers. Edward’s father was recorded as John Summers, pensioner 24th Foot, and Mary’s father was recorded as Noah Kiddle, labourer. Edward worked for many years at Hill Cove and subsequently for some 12 years before his death as caretaker of the Falkland Club. Edward, a club caretaker, died in the early hours of Tuesday 22 August 1933 and was buried at 3pm on Thursday 24 August 1933 in Grave K1046. [Obituary Penguin 26 Aug 1933] Mary Ann died 11 July 1947, age 79, and is buried in Grave K1345.

4. **Jessie Jane KIDDLE** born 1870 (not in the Falkland Islands). Jessie, age 19, was married to (1) **Josse Fialho FARIES**, age 26 and a labourer from Fyall, Portugal, 11 May 1889 in the Service room according to the Rites and Ceremonies of the Established Church after Banns by Lowther E Brandon MA Colonial Chaplain. The witnesses were C James Wilson and Elsie Alberta Kiddle. Josse signed with a X. Josse’s father was recorded as Frank Fialho Faries, baker, and Jessie’s father was recorded as Noah Kiddle, foreman labourer. Joseph, age 54 and a Portuguese labourer, died 22 March 1908 from cirrhosis of the liver and dropsy and was buried by St Mary’s Roman Catholic Church in Grave A141. Jessie, a widow, was married to (2) **Axel NILSSON (NEILSEN)**, sealer, 23 September 1909 at the Registrar’s Office, Stanley by Special Licence by W A Thompson, Acting Registrar General. The witnesses were J Innes Wilson and Mrs W
Halliday. Axel’s father was recorded as John Nilsson, engineer, and Jessie’s father was recorded as Noah Kiddle, shepherd. Axel, age 47 and a seaman, died 7 September 1913 in Stanley from cardiac failure and concussion for cerebral compression, and was buried 9 September 1913 in Grave A764. Axel, one of the labourer's in Captain Thomas’ gang, was dismantling the Lady Elizabeth when he was struck in the head by a block. He was able to walk home but within six hours lost consciousness and never recovered. The Falkland Islands Company Ltd paid Jessie £300 compensation. [FIC/D12; pg 542; pg 632] Jessie, age 74, died 3 February 1944 in Stanley and was buried 6 February 1944 in Grave O1264.

5. Elsie Alberta KIDDLE born 1871 (not in the Falkland Islands). Elsie, age 19, was married to Gustav Adolph Severin BRAGG, age 27 and on Pebble Island, master of the Richard Williams and from Broaker, Schleswig, Germany, 6 February 1891 in the house of David Carey according to the Rites and Ceremonies of the Established Church by Licence by Lowther E Brandon MA Colonial Chaplain. The witnesses were David Carey and Edith Kiddle. Gustav’s father was recorded as Adolph Bragg, butcher, and Elsie’s father was recorded as Noah Kiddle, foreman labourer.

6. Ella Stanley KIDDLE born 2 January 1884 and baptised 25 January 1884 by Holy Trinity Church. Her father's occupation was recorded as labourer. Ella was married to Henry Herbert COULSON, assistant lighthouse keeper, 22 March 1905 at Christ Church Cathedral, Stanley by Lowther E Brandon MA Dean & Colonial Chaplain. The witnesses were Frederick William Kiddle and Ella Marion Kiddle. Henry’s father was recorded as William Coulson, clerk Government Office, and Ella’s father was recorded as Noah Kiddle, navvy. Ella, in her 55th year, died 20 January 1939 in Corbea, Chile. [Fi News Weekly 2 Mar 1939]

7. Albert John Stephens KIDDLE born 2 April 1874 at Port Stephens and baptised 10 May 1874 by Holy Trinity Church. His father's occupation was recorded as labourer. Albert, age 24 and a shepherd living in Stanley, was married to Margaret Ann MACKAY, age 21 and living in Stanley, 31 August 1898 in the Parish Church according to the Rites & Ceremonies of the Established Church after Banns by Lowther E Brandon MA Dean & Colonial Chaplain. The witnesses were George Henry Kiddle and Edith Adelaide Kiddle. Albert’s father was recorded as Noah Kiddle, general labourer, and Margaret’s father was recorded as John MacKay, shepherd. Arthur, age 67 and a shepherd at Green Patch, died 19 August 1941 and was buried 22 August 1941 in Grave L 1191. Margaret, age 72 and a widow, died 8 April 1949 and was buried 10 April 1949 in Grave L 1398.

8. George Henry KIDDLE born 9 July 1875 at Port Stephens and baptised 16 September 1875 by Holy Trinity Church. His father's occupation was recorded as labourer. George, a labourer, was married to Emily Jane CRASE, widow from Devonshire, England, 16 September 1905 at Christ Church Cathedral, Stanley by Special Licence by Lowther E Brandon MA Dean & Colonial Chaplain. The witnesses were Frederick William Kiddle and Ella Marion Kiddle. George’s father was recorded as Noah Kiddle, general labourer, and Emily’s father was recorded as John Oliver, market gardener. [Account of wedding FIM Oct 1905]

9. David Noah KIDDLE born 20 September 1876 and baptised 29 April 1877 by Holy Trinity Church. His father's occupation was recorded as shepherd. David, a labourer, was married to Isabella Helena “Lena” HENRICKSEN, 9 May 1929 at Christ Church Cathedral by Special Licence by S E E Aylward, Clerk in Holy Orders. The witnesses were Martin Henricksen and Maria Sylvia Henricksen. David’s father was recorded as Noah Kiddle, labourer, and Isabella’s father was recorded as Henry Henricksen, labourer.
David and Isabella worked as domestic staff for Birt Elliot from May to September 1929. David, age 54 and a gardener, died 15 April 1931 after an operation and was buried 19 April 1931 in Grave J1019. Isabella, a widow, was married to (2) David George GOODWIN, widower and shepherd, 5 September 1937 at Chartres, West Falkland by Registrar General's Licence by William Henry Luxton, Justice of the Peace. The witnesses were E Rutter and B Hardy. David’s father was recorded as John Goodwin, shepherd, and Isabella’s father was recorded as Henry Henricksen, labourer. David, a retired farmworker, died 4 June 1975 in Stanley, age 65, and was buried 30 May 1975 in Grave U1849.

10. Edith Adelaide KIDDLE born 29 September 1878 at Port Stephens and baptised 8 February 1880 by Holy Trinity Church. Her father's occupation was recorded as labourer. Edith was married to John PECK, widower and shepherd, 7 April 1904 at the house of Mr Noah Kiddle, Stanley by C K Blount MA Assistant Colonial Chaplain. The witnesses were Albert Edward Small and John F Summers. John’s father was recorded as John Peck, gardener, and Edith’s father was recorded as Noah Kiddle, labourer. John, Edith and six children left Stanley for Douglas Station and Teal Inlet 25 August 1905. John died 10 July 1943, age 85, and was buried in Grave M1242. [Obituary FI News Weekly 15 July 1943] Edith died 31 October 1943, age 65, and is buried in Grave O1258. [Obituary FI News Weekly 4 November 1943]

11. Frederick William KIDDLE born 24 November 1879 at Port Stephens and baptised 8 February 1880 by Holy Trinity Church. His father's occupation was recorded as labourer. Frederick, a labourer, was married to Ella Marion GLEADELL, 8 January 1905 at Christ Church Cathedral, Stanley by Lowther E Brandon MA Dean & Colonial Chaplain. The witnesses were Albert J S Kiddle and Marian Aldridge. Frederick’s father was recorded as Noah Kiddle, labourer, and Ella’s father was recorded as Edwin Gleadell, carter. [Account of wedding FIM Jan 1905] Frederick, age 82 and a retired gardener, died 26 July 1962 in Stanley and was buried 31 July 1962 in Grave S 1722.

12. Bertha Lilian KIDDLE born 2 August 1882 at Port Stephens and baptised 18 February 1883 by Holy Trinity Church. Her father's occupation was recorded as labourer. Bertha was married to W KAUFMANN 19 January 1898 in Sandy Point (Punta Arenas), Chile. [FIM Jan 1898]
SECOND GENERATION:

Children of Elizabeth KIDDLE (1):

a. **Edith Mary KIDDLE** born 12 July 1882 at Port Stephens and baptised 18 February 1883 by Holy Trinity Church. Her father was not recorded. **Edith Mary BETTS**, age 19 and living on Pebble Island, was married to **George John LYSE**, foreman living on Pebble Island, 25 April 1902 in the house of John Betts at Pebble Island according to the Rites & Ceremonies of the Established Church by Licence by C K Blount MA Assistant Colonial Chaplain. The witnesses were David Noah Kiddle and Edith Adelaide Kiddle. Edith's father was recorded as John Cranmer Betts, manager of sheep farm, and George’s father was recorded as Obadiah Lyse, marine.

Children of Elizabeth (1) and John BETTS:

1. **Alexander John BETTS** born 24 May 1884 at Roy Cove and baptised 17 May 1885 by Holy Trinity Church. His father's occupation was recorded as shepherd. Alexander, a shepherd, was married to **Vivien Gladys CAREY** (first cousin (1) (3) (3) ) 12 April 1909 in the house of John C Betts, Pebble Island by Special Licence by C Rome Hall, Assistant Cathedral Chaplain. The witnesses were Ella Betts, J C Betts and C E Kelway. Alexander's father was recorded as John Cranmer Betts, manager on Pebble Island. Vivien died 15 September 1917 on Pebble Island from pulmonary tuberculosis and laryngeal tuberculosis, age 26, and was buried there. Alexander, a widower and shepherd, was married to (2) **Hyacinth Emily PECK** 17 May 1920 at Pebble Island, West Falkland by Special Licence by J Meredith Bate, Assistant Cathedral Chaplain. The witnesses were James Watson Cranmer Peck-Betts and Elsie Adelaide Johnson. Alexander died 15 March 1956, age 71, and was buried 18 March 1956 in Grave Q1567. Emily died 25 December 1990, age 91, and was buried on Pebble Island.

2. **William David Noah BETTS** born 3 August 1886 and baptised 1 September 1886 by Holy Trinity Church. His father's occupation was recorded as gaucho. William, a shepherd, was married to **Sybella Ellen McASKILL** 30 March 1910 on Pebble Island by Special Licence by J Meredith Bate, Assistant Cathedral Chaplain. The witnesses were Ella Esther Elizabeth Betts and Charles Edward Kelway. William's father was recorded as John Cranmer Betts, manager, and Sybella’s father was recorded as Donald Smith McAskill, shepherd. [Account of wedding FIM Apr 1910] Sybella died 26 June 1967 in Stanley, age 77, and was buried 29 June 1967 in Grave T075. William, a retired farm manager, died 20 October 1967 in Stanley, age 81, and was buried 24 October 1967 in Grave T2076.

3. **Ellen Esther Elizabeth BETTS** born 6 August 1888 on Pebble Island and baptised 3 September 1888 by Holy Trinity Church. Her father's occupation was recorded as gaucho. Ella was married to **John William BROWN**, itinerant schoolmaster from Scotland, 17 June 1911 at Seaview House, Pebble Island, West Falkland by Special Licence by J Meredith Bate, Assistant Cathedral Chaplain. The witnesses were Alexander John Betts and Letitia Maud Carey. Ella's father was recorded as John Cranmer Betts, manager, and John’s father was recorded as Alexander Brown, fish curer.

4. **Emily Margaret BETTS** born 19 August 1890 and baptised 24 March 1891 by Christ Church Cathedral. Her father's occupation was recorded as shepherd. Emily died 15
December 1898 from heart disease, age 8 years and 4 months, and was buried on Pebble Island.

5. **George Henry BETTS** born 16 December 1892 and baptised 22 March 1893 by Christ Church Cathedral. His father's occupation was recorded as shepherd. George died 24 November 1903 from mitral stenosis and dropsy, age 10, and was buried on Pebble Island.

**Children of Alexander (2) and Emma KIDDLE:**

1. **Ada Catherine KIDDLE** born 31 January 1906 in Stanley and baptised 22 April 1906 by Christ Church Cathedral. Ada was married to **Henry George JENNINGS**, labourer, 29 April 1929 at Christ Church Cathedral by Banns by S E E Aylward, Clerk in Holy Orders. The witnesses were Alexander Lee Kiddle and Ethel Summers. Henry's father was recorded as Frederick George Jennings, retired shepherd, and Ada's father was recorded as Alexander Lee Kiddle, labourer. Henry, age 50, died 23 September 1945 and is buried in Grave O1303.

**Children of Mary (3) and Edward SUMMERS:**

1. **Edward Noah SUMMERS** born 11 July 1886. His father's occupation was not recorded. Edward, a navvy, was married to **Florence Caroline PAULINE** 30 November 1911 at St Mary's Church after Banns by Patrick O'Leary Roman Catholic Priest. The witnesses were Henry Pauline and Ada Pauline. Florence's father was recorded as Ralph Pauline, labourer. Edward, a labourer, died 27 January 1942 from cardio-vascular degeneration and an old fracture of his skull.

2. **Frederick John SUMMERS** born 16 April 1888 in Stanley. His father's occupation was recorded as shepherd.

3. **William Alexander SUMMERS** born 1 December 1889. His father's occupation was not recorded. William, a sailor, was married to **Phoebe Elizabeth BIGGS** 14 June 1911 at Christ Church Cathedral by Edward J Seymour, Dean & Chaplain. The witnesses were James Thomas Biggs, Vincent May Summers and Lily Rosina Biggs. Phoebe died 17 February 1962 in Stanley, age 69. William, a retired labourer, died 27 June 1963 in Stanley.

4. **Albert George SUMMERS** born 31 August 1891 at Hill Cove. His father's occupation was recorded as shepherd. Albert, a shepherd, was married to **Lily Rosina BIGGS** (see (5) (2)) 18 April 1913 at the Registry Office, Stanley by Special Licence by M Craigie-Halkett, Registrar General. The witnesses were Ella Malvina King and Alfred May Biggs. Lily’s father was recorded as James Biggs, shepherd. Lily, age 41, died 27 January 1934 from broncho pneumonia and cardiac failure and was buried Tuesday 30 January 1934. [Account of funeral Penguin 2 Feb 1934]

5. **Bernard Nathaniel SUMMERS** born 22 June 1893. His father's occupation was recorded as shepherd. Died in Montevideo 1929. [CM Feb 1929]

6. **Alfred David SUMMERS** born 12 March 1895. Alfred, a carter, was married to **Ann Sarah Cheek PAICE**, dressmaker, 15 July 1922 at Hill Cove, West Falkland by John Tyerman AKC London, Clerk in Holy Orders, Acting Chaplain. The witnesses were
Ernest Summers and Stella Margaret Paice. Ann’s father was recorded as Nathaniel Thomas Paice, shepherd. Alfred, a foreman, died 26 October 1943 from post operative paralytic ileus after an operation for chronic appendicitis and is buried in Grave O1257. [Obituary FI News Weekly 4 Nov 1943]

7. Marion Ellen SUMMERS born 14 April 1897. Her father’s occupation was recorded as shepherd. Marion was married to William Henry TUDOR 6 July 1916 at Hill Cove Station by Registrar’s Licence by C McDonald Hobley, Chaplain. The witnesses were Edward Nathaniel George Summers and Alfred David Summers. William’s father was recorded as Charles Tudor, deceased farmer. William and Marion left the Falklands 30 April 1930 on board the Orita. Their son William was also on board.

8. Arthur Harold SUMMERS born 9 July 1899 at Crooked Inlet, Hill Cove. His father’s occupation was recorded as shepherd. Went to the UK in 1920. Arthur was married to Jessie Anne SUMMERS (not in Falkland Islands) of Wolverhampton, England. Arthur, age 25 and a labourer, died 12 July 1924 from tubercular peritonitis and a perforated duodenal ulcer and was buried at Hill Cove.

9. Alberta Maud SUMMERS born 2 October 1901 at Hill Cove. Her father’s occupation was recorded as shepherd. Alberta was married to Walter WATTS 4 August 1920 in the Office of the Registrar General, Stanley by Special Licence by M Craigie-Halkett, Registrar General. The witnesses were William Alexander Summers and William John Halliday. Walter’s father was recorded as John Watts, deceased mason. Walter and Alberta later divorced. Alberta, a housekeeper, emigrated to the UK in 1944. Walter died from a pulmonary embolism 25 January 1956 and was buried 27 January 1956 in Grave O1564.

10. Ernest Victor SUMMERS born 12 June 1905 at Crooked Inlet, Hill Cove. His father’s occupation was recorded as shepherd. Ernest was married to Ola Edith Maud PARRIN 8 May 1928 at Christ Church Cathedral by Banns by S E E Aylward, Clerk in Holy Orders. The witnesses were Harry William Parrin and Mona Elfreda Gleadell. Ola’s father was not recorded. Her mother was recorded as Sarah Parrin. The family emigrated to the UK in 1951. Ernest died in the UK in 1985. Ola died in the UK 20 June 2006. [Obituary PN 2006]

11. Alexander Walter SUMMERS born 10 December 1908 at Hill Cove. His father’s occupation was recorded as labourer. Alexander, a carter, was married to Doris Marian GLEADELL 6 December 1930 at Christ Church Cathedral by Banns by F S Vaughan, Clerk in Holy Orders. The witnesses were William John Grierson and Mona Gleadell. Doris’ father was recorded as Edward John Gleadell, labourer. Alexander and Doris later divorced. Alexander went to the UK in 1944 on naval service. Doris went to the UK later the same year to take up residence.

12. Herbert Vere SUMMERS born 20 September 1911. His father’s occupation was recorded as shepherd.

Children of Jessie (4) and Joseph FARIAS:

1. Francisco Josef FARIAS born 4 August 1890 and baptised Frank Joseph Fialko FARIAS 21 September 1890 by Holy Trinity Church. His father’s occupation was recorded as labourer. Frank Jose, age 2 months, died 30 September 1890 from inanition and was buried in Grave A165.
2. **Mary Jane FARIAS** born 27 March 1892 and baptised 25 April 1892 by Christ Church Cathedral. Her father's occupation was recorded as labourer. Mary, age 8, died 2 December 1900 in Stanley from tabes mesenterica and was buried 5 December 1900 in Grave A166.

3. **José Fiall “Joe” FARIAS** born 11 September 1893 and baptised 3 October 1893 by Christ Church Cathedral. His father's occupation was recorded as labourer. Joe fractured his left leg in an accident at Fox Bay in November 1935. [Penguin 16 Nov 1935] Jose, age 76 and a farm labourer, died 22 December 1969 in Stanley and was buried 26 December 1969 in Grave T2147.

4. **Bertha Lilian FARIA** born 8 September 1897 and baptised 30 September 1897 by Christ Church Cathedral. Her father's occupation was recorded as labourer. Bertha was married to **George Charles SHORT** 29 May 1920 in the Office of the Registrar General, Stanley by Special Licence by M Craigie-Halkett, Registrar General. The witnesses were J Atkins and G L Daillie. George's father was recorded as Richard Short, shepherd, and Bertha's father was recorded as Fiall Faria, deceased.

5. **Jessie Jane FARIA** born 5 February 1901 and baptised 6 March 1901 by Christ Church Cathedral. Her father's occupation was recorded as labourer. Jessie was married to **Charles John SKILLING**, cook, 29 February 1928 at Christ Church Cathedral by Special Licence by Fredk S Vaughan, Clerk in Holy Orders. The witnesses were Nathaniel Berntsen and Sybil Skilling. Charles’ father was recorded as Robert Skilling, shepherd, and Jessie’s father was recorded as Joseph Faria, deceased. Charles, Jessie and family emigrated to the UK in 1952.

Children of Jessie (4) and Axel NILSSON:

I. **William FARIA** born 12 January 1909 and baptised William Axel Neilson FRIA 22 April 1909 by Christ Church Cathedral. His father's name was not recorded. William, a labourer, was married to **Margaret Ann HEWITT** 22 April 1940 at the Registrar's Office, Stanley by Special Licence by A R Hoare, Registrar General. The witnesses were William Roy Flowers and Gwendoline Malvina Anderson. William's father was recorded as Axel Neilson, deceased sailor, and Margaret’s father was not recorded. Margaret and William divorced in 1944.

II. **Mabel NILSSON** born 22 September 1911 in Stanley and baptised 19 October 1911 by Christ Church Cathedral. Her father's occupation was recorded as mariner. Mabel, age 72 and a hospital maid, died 10 April 1984 in the hospital fire.

III. **Walter Axel NILSSON** born 22 November 1913 in Stanley and baptised 9 January 1914 by Christ Church Cathedral. His father's occupation was recorded as deceased seaman.

Children of Elsie (5) and Gustav BRAGG:

1. **John Severin BRAGG** born 27 October 1891 on Pebble Island and baptised 19 July 1892 by Christ Church Cathedral. His father's occupation was recorded as mariner, master of Richard Williams. John was married to Lily COLEMAN 7 May 1913 in Punta Arenas. John, age 25, died 11 October 1916 in Punta Arenas after an operation and was
buried there 19 October 1916. Lily died in Punta Arenas 6 January 1970 and is buried there.

2. **Alberta Ella BRAGG** born 21 April 1894 on Pebble Island and baptised **Lily Ella BRAGG** 3 June 1894 by Christ Church Cathedral. Her father’s occupation was recorded as mariner.

**Children of Ella Stanley KIDDLE (6):**

1. **Stanley Reginald KIDDLE** born 22 July 1904 and baptised 12 September 1904 by Christ Church Cathedral. His father’s name was not recorded.

**Children of Albert (7) and Margaret KIDDLE:**

1. **Donald John KIDDLE** born 29 May 1899 in Stanley and baptised 9 June 1899 by Christ Church Cathedral. His father's occupation was recorded as mariner. Donald, age 39 and a cook, went to Uruguay on holiday in 1938. Donald, age 55 and a labourer at Rincon Grande, died in KEMH, Stanley 10 August 1955 from heart failure and was buried 12 August 1955 in Grave Q 1558.

2. **Albert Stanley KIDDLE** born 21 September 1900 at Island Harbour and baptised 25 December 1900 by Christ Church Cathedral. His father's occupation was recorded as shepherd. Albert, a labourer, was married to **Ellen Lavina Wilhelmina PECK** 29 May 1923 at St Mary’s Roman Catholic Chapel, Stanley by Mario Luis Migone, Priest in Charge. The witnesses were Peter Kiddle and Lilian Kiddle. Albert’s father was recorded as Albert John Stephen Kiddle, shepherd, and Ellen’s father was recorded as William Peck, deceased labourer. Ellen, a divorcée, was married to **William JOSEPH**, quartermaster on the San Castro, Merchant Marine, 2 May 1941 at the Registrar’s Office, Stanley by Special Licence by James Erik Hamilton, Registrar General. The witnesses were St Joseph David Arthur Newman and Audrey Ellen Kiddle. Ellen’s father was recorded as William Peck, deceased labourer, and William’s father was recorded as Eddy Joseph, deceased merchant. The family emigrated to the UK in 1944. Albert, age 43 and a general labourer, went to Montevideo, Uruguay in 1944 for optical treatment.

3. **Mary KIDDLE** born 23 June 1902 at Island Harbour and baptised 23 October 1902 at Fitzroy South by Christ Church Cathedral. Her father’s occupation was recorded as shepherd. Mary was married to **Ernest Vine DIXON**, labourer, 19 June 1925 at Christ Church Cathedral by Special Licence by J Stanley Smith, Clerk in Holy Orders. The witnesses were John F Summers and Isabella Summers. Ernest’s father was recorded as William Basil Dixon, deceased storekeeper, and Mary’s father was recorded as Albert Kiddle, shepherd. Ernest, age 63 and a retired civil servant, died in Stanley 26 February 1959.

4. **Peter KIDDLE** born 27 October 1904 at Fitzroy and baptised 23 February 1905 by Christ Church Cathedral. His father’s occupation was recorded as foreman. Peter, a shepherd, was married to **Ethel Adele FLEURET** 26 July 1929 at Christ Church Cathedral by Special Licence by S E E Aylward, Clerk in Holy Orders. The witnesses were William John Reive and Lilian Kiddle. Peter’s father was recorded as Albert Steven John Kiddle, shepherd, and Ethel’s father was recorded as Clovis Fleuret, shepherd. Ethel, age 59, died 22 September 1967 in Stanley from cancer and was buried 25 September 1967 in
Grave T 2083. Peter, age 83, died 24 April 1988 and was buried 28 April 1988 in Grave T 2084.

5. **Stephen Noah KIDDLE** born 13 September 1906 at Fitzroy South. His father's occupation was recorded as overseer. Stephen, age 50 and a labourer, went to Uruguay on holiday in 1957.

6. **Lillian KIDDLE** born 25 November 1908 at Port Louis South and baptised 26 December 1909 by Christ Church Cathedral. Her father's occupation was recorded as overseer. Lillian was married to **Andrew John HALLIDAY**, shepherd, 27 August 1930 at Christ Church Cathedral by F S Vaughan, Clerk in Holy Orders. The witnesses were S N Kiddle and N S Kiddle. Andrew's father was recorded as John Halliday, shepherd, and Lillian's father was recorded as Albert John Stephen Kiddle, shepherd. Lillian and Andrew went to Australia on holiday in 1963.

7. **Minnie Isabella KIDDLE** born 30 June 1911 at Port Louis South and baptised 25 February 1912 in Stanley by Christ Church Cathedral. Her father's occupation was recorded as farm foreman. Minnie was married to **James Arnold KING**, shepherd, 27 May 1936 at the Nonconformist Church (Tabernacle), Stanley by Special Licence by Walter Forrest McWhan, Nonconformist Minister. The witnesses were Lilian Halliday and James Gilbert Goodwin. James' father was recorded as Frederick Henry King, carpenter, and Minnie's father was recorded as Albert John Stephen Kiddle, shepherd. [Account of wedding Penguin 28 May 1936, pg 3] Minnie and James went to the UK in 1958 on vacation.

8. **Robert KIDDLE** born 26 July 1918 in Stanley and baptised 18 August 1918 by Christ Church Cathedral. His father's occupation was recorded as shepherd. Robert, a labourer, was married to **Malvina Thelma BUSE** 27 April 1949 at St Mary's Catholic Church, Stanley by John Kelly, Priest-in-Charge, St Mary's Mission. The witnesses were Franz John Buse and Olga Buse. Robert's father was recorded as Albert John Stephen Kiddle, deceased shepherd, and Malvina's father was recorded as Franz Karl Buse, rigger. Robert, age 64, died 6 June 1983 and was buried 9 June 1983 in Grave R 2000. Malvina, age 58, died 31 July 1986 and was buried 5 August 1985 in Grave R 3063.

**Children of George (8) and Emily KIDDLE:**

1. **Oswald George KIDDLE** born 22 December 1907 on Pebble Island and baptised 4 April 1909 on Pebble Island by Christ Church Cathedral. His father's occupation was recorded as labourer.

**Children of Edith (10) and John PECK:**

1. **Aubrey Frederick PECK** born 11 April 1904 in Stanley and baptised 8 June 1904 by Christ Church Cathedral. His father's occupation was recorded as shepherd. Aubrey, a cook, died 2 November 1964 in Stanley from a coronary embolism and was buried 4 November 1964 in Grave T2019.

2. **Victor Horace PECK** born 31 March 1905 at Salvador and baptised 22 May 1905 by Christ Church Cathedral. His father's occupation was recorded as mariner. Victor, a shepherd, was married to **Sarah Maria SHORT** 18 September 1928 at the Registrar's Office, Stanley by Special Licence by W Barlas, Ag Registrar. The witnesses were A B King and Richard F Short. Victor's father was recorded as John Peck, gardener, and
Sarah’s father was recorded as Richard F Short. Victor died 26 October 1973 in Stanley and was buried 29 October 1973 in Grave V1811. Sarah emigrated to the UK in 1977.

3. **Perez Phillip PECK** born 30 September 1906 at San Salvador and baptised as **Percy Philip PECK** 4 May 1907 by Christ Church Cathedral. His father's occupation was recorded as shepherd. Percy, a shepherd, was married to **Edith BETTS**, age 23, 26 August 1930 at Christ Church Cathedral by Special Licence by F S Vaughan, Clerk in Holy Orders. The witnesses were James Watson Peck and Daphne Harriet Peck. Percy’s father was recorded as John Peck, shepherd, and Edith’s father was recorded as Charles Betts, gardener. Percy and Edith went on vacation to the UK in 1975.

4. **Mavis Adelaide PECK** born 24 September 1909 at Salvador and baptised 26 September 1909 by Christ Church Cathedral. Her father's occupation was recorded as shepherd. Mavis went on holiday to the UK in 1932.

5. **Daphne Harriet PECK** born 1 October 1911 at Salvador and baptised 27 September 1913 by Christ Church Cathedral. Her father's occupation was recorded as shepherd. Daphne was married to **Stanley William CLETHEROE**, labourer, 5 August 1933 at Christ Church Cathedral by Special Licence by Harold E Lumsdale, Dean of Stanley. The witnesses were Cyril Cletheroe and Malvina Skilling. Daphne’s father was recorded as John Peck, retired and Stanley’s father was recorded as John Richard Cletheroe, labourer. Daphne died 8 May 1990 and is buried in Grave V3134. Stanley died 17 December 1991 and is buried in Grave V3135.

**Children of Frederick (11) and Ellen KIDDLE:**

1. **Beatrice KIDDLE** born 18 July 1906 in Stanley and baptised 30 October 1906 by Christ Church Cathedral. Her father's occupation was recorded as labourer. Beatrice was married to **William Stafford Barte HARDY**, baker, 18 October 1925 at Christ Church Cathedral by Special Licence by J Stanley Smith, Clerk in Holy Orders. The witnesses were V Atkins and F W Kiddle. William’s father was recorded as Arthur Hardy, deceased baker, and Beatrice’s father was recorded as Frederick William Kiddle, labourer. Beatrice, age 20, went to Argentina via Punta Arenas, Chile seeking employment in 1927. William, age 57 and a cook, died in Stanley 15 April 1961 from cancer and is buried in Grave S1692.

2. **William Edmund KIDDLE** born 22 June 1909 in Stanley and baptised 1 October 1909 by Christ Church Cathedral. His father's occupation was recorded as labourer. William, age 62 and a retired cowman/gardener, died 20 August 1971 in Stanley and was buried 24 August 1971 in Grave U 2170.

3. **Sydney Beresford KIDDLE** born 21 September 1914. His father's occupation was recorded as labourer.

**DESCENDANTS OF NOAH & MARY STILL IN THE FALKLAND ISLANDS**